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Administration Begins Revision 
After holding many gruelling sessions behind locked doors, a joint committee 

including representatives of the Board of Higher Education, the faculty of Hunter, ' 
and the four G.O. officers decided by a vote of 24-8 to allow spedally selected male 
students to study at Hunter College High School. The final ballot was cast at 1 :23 
this morning. 

\ 

Breaking from the tradition of carnivals as project\ !the 
G.O. decided yesterday to conduct a "Search For Se~ior 
Swains" this term, an enterprise intended to "help the faln~us, 
faultless, fascinating, fabulous, fastidious seniors find a prpm 
date." 

The project will consist of a 
mass bargain sale. Boys from 
each of the Ivy League colleges 
will be offered at a moderate 
price, with bargains to be offered 
in students from municipal col
leges. 

The utmost secrecy had been maintained about the entire question. Committee 
members were required to take an oath pledging themselves 

The fourth floor of the Waldorf
Astoria has already been reserved 
for the convenience of the boys 
during Prom week. 

The Sale of Cavalier s will be 
held in both gyms, where each 
college will have an assigned 
booth. Crimson Harvard banners 
will wave over the southeast por
tion of the North Gym, and Dart
mouth has already signed up for 
the choice northwest location in 
the South Gym. 

A scale of prices, determined by 
the prestige of the various col
leges, places Harvard, Yale, and 
Columbia in the top bracket, at 
fifty cents. Other students will go 
for prices ranging from tWE"nty · 
five to f orty cents. 

Conflicts arising from more than 
one girl choosing any individual 
Romeo will be settled by a Media
tion Board composed of three col
lege presidents, Eisenhower, Con
ant, and Stassen. 

The Prom itself, will be held at 
the Stork Club, with all boys re
quired to wear white dinner jac
kets and navy blue pants .. The 
clothes will be bought with a 
memorial fund set up by Cholly 
in memory of his Aunt, who died 
due to the abuse of the seniors of 
January 1950. 

While overjoyed at the pros
pect of the first prom ever to be 
attended by the entire class, Lyn
da Wolter Senior President, ur
gently advised every girl to please 
return her date immediately after 
the Prom. "Any senior found pos
sessing an A.W.O.L. Ivy Leaguer 
any day after the prom," she cau
tioned, "will be subject to court 
marital and will be assessed a fine 
for every day he is overdue. Un
less strict adherence to rules is 
observed, the school may be pre 
vented from participating in sim
ilar endeavors in the future." 
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Principal Lays Cornerstone For New 

Sc~:oL~:~: t~P~~m!:n ~~=~~:!i1:'~:~ro 
gram for Hunter was tPl,f~n yesterday, when Dr. Jean F . 
Brown, principal, preside! , at cornerstone laying ceremonies 
for the new building. \ 

Situated on a $200,000 plot n o h 
of the Central Park Lake, \ e 
ultra-modern building, w ill " '~ 

a private campus of three hl 
red acres, set aside from the fo 

Buses To Install 
Private Service 

erly public park. _ The New York City Board of 
The six s~')ry b~ilding, will fe'~' Transportation announced today 

ture a spacIOUS CIrcular baseme " that, beginning April 1, 1950, it 
and wide walled open-air bal will run buses from four boroughs 
cony entirely encircling eacl to Hunter College High School. 
story. There will be three shifts of 

Upon entering the building, stu- buses running: one for the early 
dents will see a lounge modeJed birds, term and class vice-presi
on the order of a living 1'00.'11. dents, who must be in school 
One of these rooms will be found e~~ to meet,with \thei!"(' r.'omrr;;t . 
on each floor. ])1'. Bro'l-yn dp'~'L ": T e. , 'tine tor that group of girls 
that the use of elevators was de who arrive about one minute be
cided against because they would '-. fore the bell rings; and the last 
be outmoded in a school of such for those ever present, ever late 
modern design. The employ mer ' girls. The schedule will be as fol-
of two escalators running conti!. lows: 
uously from basement to six;;';' ' c, Bronx: 
fioor was decided upon instea ,161 St. at Concourse 

Th b t f th b l'l " Leave: 7:40. 7:55. 8:10 e asemen 0 e new Ul'! t · B 1 
ing will be furnished with : - :~ • .ill ___ : rook yn: 0 • 

dents' lockers, three gyms ar{'i.: \ Ea!l-tern Parkway & FranklIn Ave .. 
. . 1 th I h ' O Leave: 7:35.7:50.8:05 sWImmmg poo ; e unc rO(h': I Queens: 

and refreshment bars will be · (", llqpsevelt Avenue at 82nd St. 
uate-d on the third fioor. MaiP 

.~eveli Avenue at 61 St. other unique and modern feat' 
will be added to the building I Leave 7:55. 8:10. 8:25 
the students' further convemen.;;;:;=-"" 

Frank Lloyd Wright, the ar
chitect, stated that the construc
tion job would begin this week, 
and h e judged that it would be 
completed by the fall semester. 

Columbia Boys 
Plead For Dance 

School's Meals 
C\!IUed "Yummy" 
~ . .t Wednesday, March 29, the 

HtI';.t€~· cafeteria rec~ived mention 
m Clemen tine Paddleford's daily 
food column, 

Mis, P addleford described the 
r afe-teria as "the coziest little 
~' ang :lest on busy, sophisticated 

The Dance Committee is finding L~ . .<ingtm Avenue." She remark-
it difficult to decide whether or d t4at there is "such quick and 
not to accept Columbia's bid to gr llcious service and such com
their annual "Spring Spree". The ior table, roomy chairs." She par-

t . t b t th d .. tic ularly ~ppreciated "the quaint, 
uncer am y a ou e eClSlon "ld-fashior,ed atmosphere which 
arises because of last year's di~ -:. ~eQr;o charrring and home-like, and 
appointment. A few days before 1 )! meals 'ike gran'ma used to 
the dance was to be held, Colum- r ke, and ) 0 reasonably priced 

bia declined the previously ac

c:.epted invitation because they did 

t ·J;ides." 
_ .Jpon Miss ?addleford's esteem
ed recom meniation, m any new 

not think they could measure up patrons have iined here, and as 
to the high standards of the Hun- is so often the ~ ase when gourmet 
terites. reslaurant s are found, the name 

This term the Lions seem to has been p asset to many society 

I circle . 
feel they have grown both men-

S:n ;: usines~ he-,s increased, 
tally and physically, and ate en- marne\ y in talJ d par ha .be-
treating the Dance Commit'~ep.. t o • . ; ~ Ie a iTorit e ~,i.tb, after-the-
permit the girls to atte' '1 groups~ wn '~d to frequent 
dance. A decision is eX} 111. onico'~iand/O. cop.acabanao 

:. new 1 ight Slot 'has even 
'L~ released by the Dam) isited by t le '~Hi, of that 
mit tee at the QO. Meeti lI,us Bro dway rJt",JRemem-
Friday. ) \{ama. 

to caution and extreme discretion. 
The problem has been under debate for several semesters 

but there were no signs of any dGfinite solution until last term. 
At that time, Male student teachers 'here al owed to take their 
training within our hallowed halls. 6, fter t his lrst break in 
tradition the rest of the way was compar~ f' ively sirr,ole. 

Preparations have already begun for the I L'jJ~"<o ." :: -

vasion . A new elevator will soon be under construction to 
accommodate the incoming boys to avoid any injuries which 
may result from having both sexes crowd into one car. It is 
also expected that the corridor will be divided by a white line 
painted down the center; one half will be reserved for each sex. 
Special policemen will be hired by the G.O. frdm the best of 
New York's detectives to keep order in the lunch room. 

At the next G.O. meeting a representative of the Board of 
Governors will make the formal announcement and disclose a 
tentative plan for conduct. 

G.O. Wins 
At last, after years of intense rivalry, the G.O. finally 

succeeded in winning a game requiring athletic prowess from 
our A.A. This spectacular matching of skills took place in the 
North Gym yesterday, in the form 
of an immie contest, while the 
girls cheered ,on their favorites. 
The A.A. put forth its own Presi
dent, Beryl Herdt, and Terry 
Winkler, Anne - Muller - Thyme, 
Elaine Brooks, and Eleanor Roth. 
Gioia Siragusa came to claim the 
laurels, and the immies, for the 
G.O. along with Yolanda Asterita, 
Inez Schapiro, Caryl Salomon, 

and Dotty Walpole. The referees 
were the Misses Keyser and Root .. 

"Puries" and "jumboes" were 
together in a large bin, as the 
girls practiced shots diligently 
along the four walls. At 3:15, the 

. whistle to begin blew. The object 
of the game was to get the immies 
into the holes of cigar boxes, fac
ing the girls. Scoring wolud be by 
immies--each girl would get two 
immies for everyone shot into a 
hole. When the bin of 100 marbles 
was exhausted, the game Would 
be ended . . 

The A.A,., generously allowed 
the G .O. to shoot first. Gioia, care
fully placing an emerald-green 
jumbo in her line of vision 
knocked the immie into a hOle' 
thereby scoring £'')r her side. Th~ 
A.A. then went, but Beryl missed, 
as the G .. O. cheering squad howl
ed with delight, and the A.A. 
ranks remained silent. When the 
final whistle blew, bedlam broke 
loose, crowds were astonished
the unathletic G.O. had trounced 
the A.A,. to the embarrassing score 
of 96-4. A giant-size lavender 
jumbo was presented to the G.O. 
as a tribute, and A.A. fans swept 
on the sidelines. 

Gioia, the G..O. captain, said 
she now felt the A.A. would no 
longer consider it a habit to defeat 
the G.O., and that, as a result of 
this spectacular immie contest 
the G.O. would be heard fro~ 
more often in similar athletics. 

Colleges Demand 
June Gradua es 

Applications for the 135 gr a(lu
ates of the class of June '50, were 
received yesterday by Dr. Brown 
from twenty -fl:J'e colleges and 
universities, including Cornell, 
Barnard, U.C.L.A ., Bryn Mawr, 
Syracuse, Rutgers, Wellesley, 
Pembroke, Vassar, Smith, Michi-
gan, ,Wisconsin, Oberlin, Ohio, 
Jackson, and Brandeis. Applica
tions from many other prominent 
universities and colleges are ex
pected shortly. 

Miss Ray Miller, the senior ad
viser, says that none of the girls 
has as yet made her choice, but 
she feels that, after careful con
sideration of all the schools' qual
ifications, each girl will select the 
one best for her purposes. 

The schools offer the girls, in 
addition to four tuition-free years, 
$500 per semester for spending 
money. This is due to the severity 
of the standards set by Hunter 
graduates, who are consulted as 
to the students of other schools 
being worthy of scholarships. The 
various colleges feel that Hunter 
girls are so intelligent and capa
ble, that they would be assets to 
any college, and therefore have 
requested their attendance. 

Notate Bene 
StUdents are reminded that 

their teacher evaluation cards 
are due today in the office. 
These ratings are of the utmost 
importance for the promotion 
and grading of the teachers. 
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Fools Forever! 
According to the Encyclopedia Britannica 

(a very valid source), April-Fool's Day is a 
"relic of the universal festivities held on the 
old New Year's Day, March 25, through the 
first of April." If our ancestors saw fit to 
celebrate seven days in honor of those who 
axe now considered among the high intelli
gentsia, then we should emulate their actions. 
April-Fool's Day should not be celebrated in 
the capricious and off-hand manner as prac
ticed today. The festivities should be of a 
more solemn nature, with respect and hom
age afforded to the celebrities of the day. 

Fools are constantly being discriminated 
against by society. It is about time that they 
too received some respect and humane treat
ment. Write to your Congressmen and Sen
ators, and let's all pitch in and strive for a 
hlgger and better April-Fool's Day. 

Seasonal, Saga 
'Tis fair folly to be fooled, 
Unfair folly to be foiled; 
For fooling by foiling 
May form frustration, 
And cause April Fool's Day 
To be minus formulation. 
Fool all your friends, 
But befriend not the fools; 
To flash fair where 'tis foul 
Furnishes foolery's tools. 

When forthcoming world foundations 
Flaunt fidelity as the rule, 
Then the frame work of the future 
Spells the downfall of the fool. 
May foolhardy flippant fakers 
Find fruition in what I say: 
Foolery shan't frequent the year's duration, 
But fall out only on April Fool's Day. 

Dear Karolle ... 
For extra-interesting reading, What's What rec

ommends the Traffic Squad notices on the bulletin 
board outside 102. Caryl (?) Schwartz, Traffic 
Squad leader, believes in variety, as was shown 
by her four different spellings of cafeteria - all 
of them wrong. 

We appreciate the wonderful work Carole (?) 
is doing, and also notice that the Traffic Squad is 
responding to her urging, and officers are becom
ing more aware of their duties and appearing at 
their posts. 

Our apologies to Karol (?) as to the spelling of 
her name, but she has not been very consistent in 
her notices, and What's What has used as many 
variations as possible in the hope that we spelled 
her name right once. Good luck, Carrol! (?) 

WHAT'S WHAT 

Dear Editor: 
Something Should Be Done About-· 
SIGMA 

What's What has received, in 
addition to the two letters which 
follow, about a dozen coupon an
swers, containing diversified opin
ions, concerning the questionnaire 
on Sigma which appeared in our 
last issue. 

Leiter One 
I am greatly in favor of your 

new policy of discussing problems 
pertinent to Hunter life . . 

Sigma's aims and purposes are 
highly commendable, but many 
of Sigma's methods are to be cri
ticized. 

At times it is almost impossible 
to enter the Lost and Found office 
because so many girls are on line 
waiting for that closet to be 
opened, even fifteen minutes af
ter the seventh is over. This is 
due to a lack of interest on the 
part of those Sigmaites who are 
in charge of the locker at that 
time. I suggest that only mem
bers who can be positive that 
they can be at the Lost and Found 
locker at 2: 36 P.M. sharp, should 
be in charge of it. 

Concerning Sigma elections, 
Pearl Bernstein stated views in 
her article with which I com
pletely disagree. Sigma, no mat
ter how it should be changed, is 
a sorority and its meetings should 
definitely be closed. I am against 
the reading of a girls personality 
card, though. It is no one's busi
ness what a teacher has to say 
about a girl, except the girl's. 

I believe more emphasis should 
be put on the value of a girl's 
service, but I still feel that her 
scholastic record should be the 
crit,'rion for her admission into 
Sigma. 

I noticed that both girls who 
wrote about Sigma are against 
some of its functions; I also no
ticed that neither girl is in Sigma 
(neither am I). To a nonSigma
ite, the organization is usually a 
terrible thing, and has millions of 
faults. The two articles point this 
out very clearly. 

Sigma should not be made into 
an ARISTA!!! I feel very strong
lyon this point. The ideals and 
aims of Sigma are, as I mentioned 
before, very commendable. 

Let Sigma buckle down to its 
tasks; each member has the abil
ity to do fine work. Sigma should 
be only for upper termers, as it is 
now. If a "Sigmaette" were to b e 
organized, the thrill of being ad
mitted to Sigma would be lost. 

Some changes should be made 
in Sigma to better its service to 
the school, but Sigma should 
basically remain unchanged. 

I wish the best of luck to Dotty 
Walpole and to all Sigma mem
bers. With a little harder work, 
this term's Sigma Gamma Pi can 
be unexcelled. 

Sincerely yours, 
Elaine R. Brooks 

And Leiter Two 
I was very interested in your 

page on Sigma and the recom
mendatioIl£ of various stUdents 
for or against its retention as an 
organization in Hunter. I have a 
plan, however, which has not 
been discussed in any of your 
articles. 

According to my plan, Sigma 
would be kept as it now exists, 
and would be retained as almost 
a purely "service" organization. 
In addition, some sort of A 1'ista 
would be established ~ nid 
would give recognition for ';chr.
astic excellence and achieveme..t.· 

When a student has maintaind 
an average of 85% for twn ter,'ls, 
she would be eligible fo: inis
sion. 

Since Hunter is compc ed of 

students who are presumed to be 
above average in inhilligence, cer
tainly those girls who are the 
best among the above average 
students should not be denied 
recognition because J)f lack of ser
vice. 

Of course, in these organiza
tions, character and. personality 
would be taken into act unt, and 
any girl who has both se vice and 
marks would be a. member of 
both. N,aml,.. Nit" t\ld 

I 

DEPLORABLE 
LUNCHROOM 

The lack of an effic'ient, school
wide clean-up pr..:>gram has 
brought to our atteJ tion the la
mentable failure oj the G.O.'s 
House Committee t <.' perform its 
assigned functions. Especially de
plorable is the state of the school 
lunchrooms. 

Upon entering a 'fifth or sixth' 
period classroom, ",Lhich has just 
previously served s a Junior 
High class's lunch) ,om, we are 
greeted by the unl, "ely sight of 
a wastebasket ove flowing with 
the remnants of Sf le thirty-odd 
lunches. 

Strewh on the .assroom floor 
for a radius of at . "'1st three feet 
around the basket~lf lie orange 
peels, tinfoil, cand rrappers, and 
the everlasting cr led milk car
tons, none of whi 11 ever seem to 
land where they :.re aimed. 

The situation en the sixth and 
seventh floors, w lile not quite as 
bad, is still anything but good. 
Here the appetizing reminders of 
other people's lunches repose 
odoriferously ben lth occasional 
tables, or lurk sli,perily around 
corners,., '" .. oj·i .... g ~ send some 
hapless stud en kldtling. 

Obviously, ti,.! lunchroom fac
ulty supervisor-' cannot be ex
pected to combat'the problem suc
cessfully alone, md neither she 
nor the student( to whom she 
usually assign~ . e job seem to 
feel any partie ly frenzied en
thusiasm for _~~ of cleaning 
up someone else'f garbage. 

And lately thE ~ has been a 
noticeable deart of Student 
House COJp rpittee lfficers working 
on these floo' force the girls 
to clear thei .... bles before 
leaving for .. -e feel rel-
atively sure t at a drastically in
creased nUlhber of House Com
mitte reps, working steadily, (if 
obnoxiously) for a period of about 
two weeks, could effect a lasting 
cleanup. W~ll, G.O.? Joan Davis 

Ljeb~ ' Freundin 
About two hundred names have 

been lea with Miss Jean Tilley, 
school1ibrarian, in answer to a 
suggesjon by Miss Margaret 
Scoggin, WilO spoke at an assem
bly hst month, that those girls 
who were Interested might com
muncate with teenagers in Ger-
mary. t 

1V.iss Till '"ould like to ex
terd thank to the members of 
tm library taff, who have been 
v!ry helpft this term. 

They are~'om the Junior High, 
3ett~r Teller, Norma Iazatti, Doris 
':::ohen, Bemice Glatzer, Lynn Za
poleon, Ju:iith Klosky, and Joan 
White. 

Second termers are Elizabeth 
Miller and Elisabeth Hills; Clara 
Fuchs, Charlotte Victoria, and 
Joan Stebe er are iii the sixth 
te~m. am 

Seventh '--
,sam Steir 
and Mele
Dorothy 
herg, Jo 
Brooks. 

de Blos-
Kastner, 
i seniors 

.n Ellen
d Elaine 
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Male's Mail 
First I shall introduce myself. I am Billy Etra. 

I am six years old and in the first grade. Every 
morning the scr..ool bus calls for me and takes me 
to school with many other children. The bus driv
er's name is Louie, and I am angry at him very 
often because he picks me up late. Otherwise 
he is very nice. Don't you wish someone would 
pick you up? 

In school we are learning many new things. We 
have a lot of homework, a whole half-hour some
times. I like school anyway because of my won
derful t eacher, Mrs. Carmel. She's just like a 
car'mel candy. '1 have a girl friend, Esther. We 
play with each other often and have a lot of fun. 
If we finish our writing in the workbook fast, we 
can talk to each other, so we always hurry. 

On my last report card, I had three excellents. 
So far I have had six altogether. My teacher told 
me that if I continue to 'be good, I will get an 
honor card, but it's very hard not to fight, especial
ly with Sonny. He is a little boy I don't like. Once 
I gave him a bloody nose. He's such a baby he 
always cries. 

I have two brothers: Lonnie and Dicky. Lonnie 
is older than I am and in the second grade. He 
is very smart and can read comic books already. 
Dicky is only a baby. We all love him very much. 
I also have a cousin, Suzanne, who is a big girl and 
goes to Hunter. She's my favorite cousin because 
she tells me stories. 

I wish you could all go to my school. I know 
you would enjoy it. Goodbye, everybody! 

* * ... 

Waldorf Luncheon 
Dinner at the Waldorf! Why such an announce

ment bears a suggestion of intimacy and romance, 
of rich foods and lavish entertainment. My pur
pose in writing this is to dispel such illusions. 

As far as intimacy is concerned a group of over 
3,580 students can hardly be considered intimate. 

Starving Editors 

Ex-W.W. editor Joan Braunstein and I had been 
eagerly awaiting this great day for weeks. To 
ensure appropriate reception of the Waldorf spe
cials, we eager journalists had not eaten supper 
the night before or breakfast that morning. 

Pink tickets in hand, we met in front of the 
Waldorf with our stomachs trying to be heard 
above the din of the autos. We were starving. 
Nonchalantly we walked in to the hall, a half 
hour late. Hundreds of faces greeted our eyes. 
"Aren 't we lucky our seats are reserved?" I said 
to Joan. 

Joan nudged a little man who was dressed in a 
black dress suit. "Please show us to our seats," 
she said. 

Reserved Seats? 

He looked at her blankly. We walked on; every
one was busily eating. As I crashed into a fully 
loaded waiter , a benevolent gentleman informed 
me that we were to occupy any seat available. 
J oan and I waded in and out of the labyrinth of 
tables. dashing here and there to possess already 
occupied seats and finally found a little space. 

The available seats were found at a table stuck 
behind an obstructive little post about the size of 
two Mussolinis. No sooner did we seat ourselves 
than a song burst out from the table near us. "This. 
is table 1.05, 105, 105, this is table 105; who oh who 
are you?" 

I deduced from this song that we were sur
rounded by foreigners. The pronunciations were 
distinctly Mid-western and Southern. "Now is my 
chance to gain culture," I said. 

I glanced at my nearest victim." Where do you 
come from?" I asked with a superior tone, trying 
not to dentalize my T and D. 

"Why, from the Bronx," he answered. 
I blushed, yet reflected that I have always con

sidered the Bronx a decidedly foreign place. After 
a quick survey, Joan and I concluded that of all 
the people present from all parts of the country, 
we were seated at a table with two New Yorkers, 
two New Jerseyites, and two Brooklynites. 

Now the food began to arrive. I shall not at
tempt to describe it. I say only in slightly re
stricted language that it was not sufficient. 

Eisenhower Speaks 

Eisenhower then gave a speech on the impor
tance of today's youth. Well, maybe youth as a 
whole is important, but sitting behind that post 
in the midst of thousands of people, Joan and I 
felt awfully insignificant. 

When the speech was over, Joan and I left the 
Waldorf, hungry, disillusioned, and with the res
olution to ' become hermits. Hermits don't go to 
banquets. Do they? 

Sophie Winter 
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Other Terms 
List Plans, 
New Officers 

The seventh term elections have 
been successfully brought to an 
end. Sandy Goldberg, Mary Ann 
Di Angelo, Nancy Teseny, Ruby 
Tagliaferro, and Martha Valle 
have been elected G.O. Reps. 

The latest word is that this low
er Sellior class is in the process 
of assembling their mascot, Wicki, 
while the Senior Day writing 
committee has chosen the term 
theme. The plans for the yearbook 
are underway and inducements 
are being offered in an effort to 
land a photography editor. 

The sixth term Central Project 
Committee composed of Lois 
Stewart, Amy Bleicher, Gail plot
kin, Dolores Messinger, ,Phyllis 
Marchese, and Elaine Goldmuntz 
have made plans for the term 
project which is to be a Baking 
Bee and Cake Sale. The project 
will take place the week after the 
Easter Vacation. 

Sixth termers plan to hold elec
tions for their mascot, which will 
be announced in the near future. 

The fifth term G.O. Reps are 
Honey Brand, Renee Malouf, Lucy 
Masoomian, Lorraine Moscowitz, 
and Rita Visaxis. They have also 
elected their P.T.A. Rep'. Anna 
Pape, and A.A. Rep. Phyllis Ant
man. 

The term auction netted $13.00, 
to be used for Scribimus. The 
members of Scribimus staff in
clude Rosemarie Castelluccio, 
Beatrice Kachian, Patti Lee, Elea
nor Plotkin, Judy Stone, and Rita 
Visais. 

Faye Zucker is secretary of the 
jourth term and Natalie Schneider 
is treasurer. 

Caesar
i 

the Invisible Dog, is the 
term's new mascot. So if you hear 
a dog bark, know that it is Caesar. 

The third term has completed 
its elections. Rose Lee Lawrence 
has been chosen A.A. rep, and 
Mary Arevalo will be the editor 
of the term newspaper. Victoria 
Helbock and Louella Skidmore 
will serve as P,T.A. and House 
Committee reps, respectively. The 
term publicity and central project 
committees, and the staff of the 
term paper have also been chosen. 

The girls are proud to intro
duce their new basketball team, 
"The Spirits". The captain and 
co-captain are Gloria Lucker and 
Betty Brooks. A term volleyball 
team has also been formed, with 
J ean Fox and Lillian Thompson 
as captains. 

The second termers have elected 
Illy Fenster, treasurer; Mary 
Kraljik, A.A. rep.; Myra Silver
stein, G.O. rep. ; An\ta Fink, P.T.A. 
rep.; and Marie Caspe, House 
Committee rep. 

The junior highs enlivened their 
March 15 meeting with a bubble 
gum blowing contest. At previous 
meetings, they elected Bernice 
Glatzer and Eleanor Voss to the 
House Committee, chose two girls 
from each class to form a mascot 
naming committee, and formed a 
term publicity committee. 

Bleicher's Pharmacy 

3167 BROADWAY, N.Y. 27 

UNiversity 4-8238·7 

BEST BUYS IN 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Artists Materials 
954 LEXINGTON AVE. 

Around the corner from Hunter 
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The f amc,us, Fascinating, Fabulous Seniors Of June '50 Speak 
ot~ young Ber tram thE! Bee is flown out of the West, 
Thl.,·ough all the wide Hunter the mascot's the best ; 

\ 

And, save for good seniors, he comrades has none 
He flies all unarmed and he flies all alone. 
So fa'ithful in spirit, so dauntless to see, 
There never was one like young Bertram the Bee , 

'Super Senioraters 

Libby Goldstein : Lynda Wolter: 
It has been chemically pn ,1 

that the human body is w 1 

about 98 cents. However, the t 

ior class of June, 1950, thinks tha. 
one human, their vice-president 
Libby Goldstein, is worth her 
weight in gold. 

They've demonstrated this feel
inn by electing her their most in 
dispensable senior, but rumor if 
circulating that this is because sl e 
is the only one who can r ead he: 
Notebook. 

This Notebook contains the 
original manuscript of the "Great 
est Show on Earth" (the Senior 
Show) written in an almost un ·, 
decipherable script. To makce 
translation even more difficuli 

this notebook is constantly get 
ting lost in the labyrinth of tbe 
Goldstein household. 

When she is not searching fa 
the aforementioned notebool 
Libby acts as president of th 
East Bronx chapter, one of tp 
largest in the city, of a natj ~ 

Zionist organization . In her "" 
time she writes poetry, or prose 
"chock full of metaphors". 

One side of these culinary mas
terpieces invariably rises, while 
the other falls, leaving a cake 
with an attractive 45 degree an
gle. Libby usually places a pe
culiar pastry on the table, mur
murs, "It's really nothing", and 
carefully studies your face while 
you eat it. If you show the faint
est sign of approval, she'll be your 
slave for life. 

During the summer, Libby was 
a counselor at a camp, and for a 
few weeks was in charge of the 
kitchen for the entire camp. It 
took her months to get out of the 
habit of buying potatoes in 1000 
pound lots. ' 

With typical decision, Libby 
says she will go to Hunter Col
lege and major in either Classical 
Languages, Political Science, So
ciology, English, or Mathematics. 

It is impossible to set down the 
feeling we have for Libby, so 
we'll have to do the next best 
thing and thank her for making 
our senior term unforgettable by 
being a person we'll never forget. 

~------------------ =i 

LEVY BROS. 
Stationers 

B'WAY at 83rd STREI: 

The exceptional and slightly ec
centric senior class has been 
blessed with an exceptional presi
dent. Lynda Wolter, our soft 
spoken president, was undoubted
ly born with the word Superla
tive emblazoned on her forehead. 

One glance at the poised and 
lady like Lynda would never re
veal her hidden shame. At the 
silghtest provocation, our gal 
blushes violently. As soon as any
"ne --lares venture the slightest 
praise of Lynda or her beautiful 
poetry, this modest maiden makes 
like a fire engine. 

This intelligent and talented 
senior is rumored to be an expert 
accordian player, but Lynda has 
never been able to summon the 
strength to carry that instrument 
'to school. Lynda is also famous 
for' h er ability to stay on pitch. 
Her fellow altos, who surround 
her in Choral Music claim Lynda 

, _"U; their guiding star. 
Madam President's endearing 

1 ture h as its roots in her lovely 
lLhospitable home and family. 

L:rnda's mother's cooking and her 
callacious basement playroom 
have endeared her to many a fam
ished and homeless senior com
mij;tee. 

l ,ynda's spirit and willingness 
to 'vork do not end in school ac
tivi lles. She is very active in her 
chu 's organizations. We once 
\val j her singing in the choir. 
:F'or noment absorbed in her 
sin~ she looked as good as a 
litt:e _~ild tries to look the day 
belore Christmas. Then one of the 
dir,~ctor 's gestures amused her 
ilTI( she n. i~h!y laughed until 
the tears rolled down her cheeks. 

'That's '~e way our gal is, just 
& eo e_ 0 g . to perfection to be 
an outstalldin,g leader and a very 
n person, 11,nd just far enough 
a\ y to be \varm, human, and 
Ol , well heloved Senior Pres i
den::. 

11 to 12 weeks Diploma C I Is prlctl-
cll and Interesting. Free life , placement 
'Inlet anywhere through ~ur 1-;O"World-

- 'omptometer School 1m. New Morn. 
d Evening clas lach MondlJ. 

,rated by felt Q I' ST., N. Y. • lao. 

okl., 20 

But one day dejected and saddened he woke, 
So lonesome for flowers and forestry folk ; 
Now ere he departs for the farthest of lands 
All Hunter's consented to meet his demands. 
And all Hunterites that are here Friday's hours, 
Will kindly become his compatible flowers . ~-- -

Senior Day Fragrances_,_ 
Hail Hunter Hothouse 

A garden-like atmosphere is 
prevailing today as the Senior 
class reigns over the lower term
ers, sweetly arrayed as posies. 

Hunter's flowerlets have been 
instructed to appear with petals 
around their necks, corresponding 
to the number of the term they 
are in. On her head, each girl is 
wearing a facsimile of the flower 
des·ignated for her class. 

Skirts are being worn shorter 
than slips, thus allowing our 
"Queen Anne's Lace" to show, 
and a "Lady Slipper" will adorn 
each undergraduate's foot. 

Exuberant Seniors will favor 
the school by spraying the sur
roundings with flit-guns. The halls 
will resound as lower termers 
greet the seniors with "Hyacinth", 
and the Seniors reply, "Begonia." 

Following a day of classes pre
sided over by members of the 
Senior class, the entire Hunter 
hothouse will adjourn to the Col
lege Auditorium, where the Sen
iors will present their show. 

Some of the leading members 
of the cast are: Bgnc;y..-Genusa; 
Elinor Meitl;-Jodell Gardner, Lib
by Schwartz, Ethelyn Stone, San
dra Rosen, Betty Rollin and Joan 
Siegal. 

Choreography for the Senior 
Show was prepared by Marilyn 
Keiles, Lona Flam, Rema Drell, 
and J odell Gardner, with the as
sistance of Miss Margaret Scully. 

Student directors are: scene 
one, Eugenia Lauro ; scene two, 
Marion Spillane; and scene three, 
Renee Pickel. The members of 
Senior Day Writing Committee 
responsible for the show are 
Sheila Weiss, Janice Freeda 
Elaine Sherman, Beryl Herdt, Jo~ 
dell Gardner, Dotty Walpole, Joan 
Braunstein , Gioia Siragusa, Eu
genia Lauro, and the senior of
ficers . 

The Superlative Senior class of 
June, 1950, announced the selec
tion of their super superlatives. 
Lynda Wolter, senior president, 
is the senior superlative; Gioia 
Siragusa, the most popular; Lib
by Goldstein, the most indispen
sible; Sheila Weiss, the most in
telligent; Pat Jackson, the one 
most likely to succeed; Rosemary 
Bisho~, the prettiest; Terry Wink
ler, the cutest; ~H€rdt: th2 
best athlete; Eugenia Lauro, the 
most versatile; Jodell Gardner, 
the wittiest; and Lona Flam, the 
most often in dutch. 

The senior's college plans were 
discussed by Mrs. Edna Flouton, 
guidance advisor, at a recent 
P.T.A. meeting. Another interest
ing portion of this meeting was an 
address by Dr. Brown, who spoke 
of the omnipresent problems faced 
by the seniors when prom time 
rolls around. 

The seniol: prQut commIttee 
C'6mposed of Elga Kron, Vivienne 
Goldman, Gloria Cuzzocrea, Sonia 
Kroland, Terry Winkler, Dotty 
Walpole, and Elaine Sherman, 
have selected Delmonico's for the 
Senior Prom, to be held on May 
29. 

Other members of the senior 
term who have been instrumental 
in the production of the senior 
show include: 

The girls who prepared the 
props are: J oy Alpert , H anna El
lenberg, Iris Candamio, Ellen 
Ewald, Olivio HaImos; - Gertrude 
Schutt, Helen 1\!!au, Evelyn Sass, 
Lillian J aff(;e, and Pat Jackson. 

The costume committee in
cludes: Evelyn Sass, Joan Schnei
der, Pat Batting, Ethelyn Stone, 
EvelynGoldsmith, Joan Segal, 
Louise Keller, and Terry Winkler. 

Your High School Diploma is a priceless 
possession. It enables you to continue your 
education and to acquire the specialized know
ledge required for business success. Plan 
wisely ... first determine which career is best 
suited to your abilities, then choose the tech
nical preparation you need to attain your goal. 

Consult your High School Advisers 

e 

BULLETIN ON REQUEST 

Write, 'e'epltone BArclay 7-8200 or visit 

PACE COLLEGE 
225 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, NEW YORK 

(Opposite City Hall Parle) 
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A.A. Antics 
Publications 
Earn Awards 

by Elaine Brooks 

Irunter's four major publica
tions placed high in the annual 
rankings released by the 'Colum
bia Scholastic Press Association, 
and two were named for special 
awards at the Association's con
vention ending March 11. 

Now that the term is finally in full swing, the A.A.'s 
activities are reaching a high point in participation and interest. 

-A particularly stirring basketball game was the one be
tween fourth and fifth term. A What's What, Klub und Klasse, 

and Marianne were placed first, 
and Argus, second. Sandra Vitriol 
of January's graduating class, re
ceived a bronze medal for hel' 
group of poems published under 
the title of "Trilogy" in the last 
Argus. 

crowd of more than fifty upper
termers watched the fourth term 
PJlQebes nose out the fifths, 8-7. 

The illustrious Phoebes have 

really worked into the A.A:s bas

ketball activities. Captained by 
Ann Muller-Thyme, the Phoebes 
came out as champs in junior bas

ketball last term. 
Much more will be heard from 

these red-sweatered Muller-Thy
merites before their graduation in 

June '52. 
* * .* 

01:1 Mondays, the North Gym 
is always filled with lower term

. ers practicing different ba~!:~tball 

skills. 
They are quickly learning the 

fundamentals of hoop play under 
their C'Jmmittee of Leaders, 
whose faculty adviser is Miss 
Marian Root. 

Student leaders include Elaine 
Brooks, Terry Winkler, Pat Jack
son, Eleanor Roth. Denise Kar
cher. Cleo Colletta. Ann Muller
Thyme. Mary Muller-Thyme, and 
Mary Kraljic. 

Rosemary Apfel, recently elect
ed junior basketball chairman, has 

-~sted on the sixth 
floor. -- -

* * * 
Elvira Hand. volleyball chair

man. is planning a round-robin 
tournament. i.e. if a team loses 
one game. it is automatically elim
inated from further competition. 

* • • 
Budget book holders may pur

('~ase A.A. buttons for ten cents. 

Pa Scores Again 
Paf'lI~kson, who competed 

in the annual Westinghouse 
Science Talent. Search, has 
made an excellent showing for 
Hunter. Thousands of students 
from all parts of the country 
competed, and Pat came out 
eleventh of the 40 finalists . 

In addition to a tour of Wash
ington D. C., where the contest 
took place, she received a prize 
of $100, and is first alternate 
for one of the $400 prizes. Pat's 
sister, Cynthia, her twin, was 
twelfth in the national contest, 
and second alternate for the 
$400 prizes. 

To top off all the good news, 
Pat has just been notified of 
her acceptance to Cornell Uni
versity. 

-t-on-free tu" . 
scho\ors\-\\PS 

Port/olios will be accepted no 
la·ter than May 27. 1950 . 

For further in/ormation 
' ,I, ' see your Art Department 

Chairman or write to: 

CARTOONISTS and 
ILLUSTRATORS school 
245 E. 23rd St .• N. Y. 10 

Group Dedicates 
Goodale Room 

Representatives of the Board of 
Higher Education, the college and 
high school faculties and the high 
school student body joined with 
the family of the late Mrs. Hazel 
Goodale the afternoon of March 
21 to dedicate formally the Hazel 
Sebring Goodale Memorial Room 
on the fifth floor. 

Dorothy Walpole, Sigma presi
dent, speaking for the student 
body, explained to the audience 
of approximately forty guests, the 
reaction of the students to the 
room, with its beautiful furnish
ings and audio-visual equipment. 

Others who spoke briefly in
cluded Dr. George N. Shuster, 
president of the college; Mrs. 
Carrie Medalie, for the Board; 
Dr. Jean F. Brown, for the high 
school; and Miss Dorothy Bunker, 
English department chairman, 
who acted as mistress of cere
monies. 

A portrait of Mrs. Goodale,· 
painted by Marian Simonson, 
from a photograph was also un
veiled officially, in keeping with 
the wish expressed by Mr. Fran
cis Goodale, that it might "add 
human interest to the room and 
emphasize its function as a mem
orial to one who spent her active 
life in the service of the school." 

The balopticon and the phono
graph were demonstrated, and a 
tea prepared by the members of 
the English department was 
served in the faculty lounge fol
lowing the program. 

What's What also received a 
special prize for typographical 
excellence. 

Delegates from the Hunter pub
lications joined with thousands 
of other high school journalists 
from all over the country. Four, 
two each from Argus and What's 
What, attended the 'concluding 
luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
where General Dwight Eisenhow
er, Columbia's president, deliv
ered the main address, and ' the 
special awards were announced. 

Copies of the prize winning 
publications were on display 
throughout the convention in the 
rotunda of the Seth Low Memo
rial Library at Columbia. 

The aim of Argus this term is 
to "take you worlds away." Thei;r 
theme has been changed to 
"Travel," real and imaginary; 
and it promises enjoyable voy
ages for all readers. The new 
members of the Literary Staff 
are: Joan "Apples" Tyor, Dani
ela Libon, and Kathy Davis. 

The Art Staff has accepted Su
zanne Gablik A6, and Marion 
Goozman JC3. 

The theme of the next issue of 
Klub und Klasse will be "Ti:1-, i!'11-
ture." The cover design has bee. 
drawn by Gertrude Schutt. Con-
tributions are ;>till being accepted . . 

The topic of the coming issue of 
the Bio Bulletin is "Anthropol
ogy." 

I Mamal Remembered As Biggestl BQ.s·_ 
Play In Hunter Drama Club History 

by Elga Kron 
As far as sheer entertainment goes, The Dramatics Cl' 

presentation of I Remember Mama will be hard to beat. Des} 
rumors concerning a financial loss, the D.C. came out $6 
the asset side of the ledger. This does not include the $80 wITCh 
the club will contribute to the 
college Scholarship Fund on be
half of the school. 

The performance of I Remem
ber Mama contributed several 
"firsts" to the archives of the 
H.C.H.S.D.C. Never before had 
real live-honest-to-goodness men 
been used to play men's parts. 
Perhaps a few gray hairs would 
not have been nurtured if men 
had not been used. For one week 
before the Saturday performance, 
the cast found itself without a 
Papa. To Mrs. Davis's relief, Dr. 
Egbert Spidino, of the Hunter 
College speech department, gra
ciously offered to pinch-hit. A 
better and more fatherly "Papa" 
could hardly have been found. 

Another "first" was that the 
backdrops for the 2 scenes were 
hand-made by the girls of the 
Dramatics Club. Every Saturday 
and holiday, the girls, under the 
supervision of Genevieve Popeil 
(who by the way, to quote Mrs. 
Davis was, "the most professional 
stage manager ever to supervise 
a performance") met in the D.C. 
workshop to paint, construct, and 
sew. 

To add to the usual backstage 
mishaps such as complicated 
lighting, cramped quarters, and 
jammed curtain cords, the cast 
had to cope with a live cat, which, 
unfortunately, became ill the day 

before the performance. 
The members of the cast 'Nere 

real troupers as far as ad-liJ::biD!~ 
goes. Several times during the 
performance, members wer.: un
able to come on stage f their 
cues required it. Howevel ~ rest 
of the cast carried on a loUlgh 
nothing unusual wa:;; h !ning. 

Of the performance i Mrs. 
Davis says, "The play _ '" Ci3 the 
biggest, hardest, and best everl to 
be given." I 

The Dramatics Clu~ 'r as e:ec'ted 
the following as its new ofjc~rs 
President, Marion Spil1ane; ' Vic~ 
President, Geneviene Popeil ; Sec
retary, Ethelyn ~jtol).e, an :1- ' S 

Treasurer, Anna-;Lot.\ Elian lre 
New member's include · 1V8.e 

Atkins, Sue Bre'n, P'at Finl...i.r,y, 
Cele Friastater" Joy;:e Gla~sman, 
Beryl Herdt, S* lvia Hoff, Marilyn 
Landberg, Ren,ee Leibrode~, San
dra Mortola, Ruby Pereira, iTa
mara Rippner', Mary Roger~, Judy 
Ross, Eleanor Roth, ,Evklyn 
Schnabel, T udy Steele Miriam 
Wolkowi Rosalyn Zukotlf. 

.--::=::---:---------'~, --
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Friday, March. 31, 1950 

There'll 
A~t Our 

I 

Be No ,Stags 
First G.O. , Drag 

I The G.O. will sponsor Hunter's first "Drag Dance" May 5, 
to he open to sixth, seventh, and eighth termers. The Council 
hail also begun plans for the big project, a Mid-Century Carni
vaJ to be held the afternoon of May 19. 

i Other committees are planning another precedent-shatter
ing dance and a report on pro

Sigma Initiates 
19 New Members 

The rineteen new members of 
Sigma :, re now' full-fledged Sig
maites, and can show the scars of 
three different initiation cere-
monies to prove it. 

The "serious induction held in 
public for the first time, was the 
highlight of the all-school assem
blyi l\:Iarch 15. 

Tl te eight girls accepted from 
thC: ·~ixth term are Amelia Bleich-
.er i Elvira Hand, Kathe Landau, 
Pl'iyh is Marchese, Audrey Mau
rer, Dolores Messinger, Doris 
Rielrger, and Caryl Salamon. 

r-:;:'18se honored from seventh 
tei'm are Lydia Essrog, Rosalind 
C;ndon, Sieglinde Hoof, Virginia 
~c: . eth, and Diane Sass. 
, ~ighth termers new to Sigma 
a ) J anice Freeda, Eugenia Lauro, 
I tty Lenz, Joan Pidgeon , Shirley 

''llanger, and Gertrude Schutt. 
he neophytes were given a 
.ate welcome the following 
day at an all-Sigma party held 

.•. -the school. 
, Two weeks before, following 
the G.O. meeting at which the 
elections were announced, the 
group went to Howard Johnson's. 

The new members wore cor
sages of pink carnations and lady 
slippers and carried the old Sig
maites' books. 

Monday, April 3, there will 
be regular session: on Tuesday 
report cards will be given out 
during the official period, and 
classes will be in session dur
ing the first hour only. The 
next school session will be held 
on Monday, April 17. 
__ Over 850 6B students ap
peared for the first shift of en
trance exams March 24. 

posed constitutional amendments. 
Yolanda Astarita, G.O. vice 

president, heads the Central Pro
ject committee, which includes 
two delegates. from each term. 

On the committee from eighth 
term are Marlene Ader and Lona 
Flamm; from seventh, Sieglinde 
Hoof and Marianne DiAngelo ; 
from sixth, Audrey Maurer and 
Amy Bleicher; and from the fifth 
term, Patti Lee and Rita Visaxis. 

M:,rie Sforza and Anita Watson 
represent term four. 

From third term are Judy Loew 
and Marilyn Bleich; members 
from second term are Emilie Bix 
and Leone Edricks ; members 
from Junior High are J oan Karon 
and Rosemary Apfel. 

As in previous terms, classes 
will be shortened the project day, 
to allow a 1 P.M. beginning. A 
big show in the College Assembly 
Hall will climax the afternoon. 

Following faculty approval re
sponse to many student requests, 
the "Drag Dance" will give upper 
termers a chance to invite their 
own escorts to a schol dance for 
the first time. 

The faculty has also approved 
tentative plans for a Tea Dance, 
where a group of boys from some 
boys' school will be invited to 
serve as partners for fourth and 
fifth termers. Previous dances 
have been for upper termers only. 

The Constitution Revision Com
mittee composed of term presi
dents and vice presidents is work
ing on several amendments to 
present to the council. The most 
important issues pressing the 
committee are abolishing Gold 
H's, proportional representation, 
and making two Junior High 
terms. 

At its next meeting, the G.O. 
Council will vote on a list of nine 
seniors who 
Gold H's. 

are nominees for 
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